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Subject: Year 13 Careers

Topic: Tasks for Term 2

Learning
Outcome:

To prepare yourself as much as you can for your applications later in the year. This could be work,
university or training / apprenticeship.

Success
Criteria:

Complete as many of these tasks as apply to you personally. You won't have to do everything, but read
through each task and do what applies to you! The more you do now, the easier it will be for you later
on.

Complete the following tasks below. Resources / Links

Task 1 Sensible Email address
If you haven’t already, you need to create a sensible email for yourself to
use as you move on from school. The school email will be cancelled at the
end of the year, so all applications need to be done with a new email. It
needs to be a professional one that will carry you through from now on.
● Create a gmail account, it will be easy to check alongside your school

account.
(Get rid of the hotlips@hotmail.com)!

● You may also want to save any great essays or portfolio work into your
new Google Drive also, you never know what might come in handy!

● Also, keep your important documents (birth certificate, passport, record
of achievement etc) together in a safe place.

Create a Gmail account
- Gmail Help

Task 2 MoneyHub NZ
● Check out MoneyHub
For scholarships, and all things money and more, including student loans,
student money tips, banking, CV and job interview tips, and guidance on
what to study.

MoneyHub NZ

Task 3 Curriculum Vitae
● Use your time now to begin or update your CV.
Use it for applications, scholarships, courses, or for the next part-time or
full-time job. You should keep it updated, with any courses or work
experience that you have done recently. Use Careersnz or MoneyHub’s
Student CV Template to create and save your CV for later on when you
need to update it. A CV should be modified for each application. It is a good
idea to save a copy of each CV you use in a file in your Google Drive,
either your school one or your personal one, under your new gmail account!
If you need help with it, send it to Rachael rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz

Homepage :: Careers
New Zealand

https://www.moneyhub.c
o.nz/cv-template-student
s.html

Task 4 Scholarship Applications
If you are thinking of applying for any scholarships, then you may as well

Personal Statements
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https://www.careers.govt.nz/
https://www.careers.govt.nz/
https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/cv-template-students.html
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https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/cv-template-students.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSUzd3DmdYkSMBDZ1_U-uTSyF_7uRj4A7G1eXlyvAms/edit?usp=sharing


start preparing now.
Scholarships can be found via MoneyHub NZ and the Careers section of
the school’s web page, which has links to access scholarships, including
Generosity NZ.
● In your Google Drive, create a file and call it APPLICATIONS.
● Then create a new DOC and call it PERSONAL STATEMENTS Personal

Statements - template for you.
Use the titles; Personal statement; Academic; Leadership; Cultural;
Sporting; Community
Under each heading, write a list initially, then turn into a paragraph, ideas
about yourself, highlighting examples of how you have excelled in each
area. Some of you may not have something under each heading, but make
a start and when we are back at school, we can talk and try to find other
ideas to write in support of your applications.
A good way to start is to have a friend who knows you well to write about
you. We have to not quite brag, but definitely talk about our achievements
with pride.
Talk about things you have achieved over the past few years, don’t go back
too far.
Applications open in July usually.

Scholarships NZ Guide
and Tips for Success

Task 5 Accommodation Applications
● Fill in the form at this website
If you intend to apply for accommodation for University for 2022 or 2023,
then you will need to fill in this form. This alerts us at school to write you a
reference. If you don’t fill in this form, then you will not have a reference
from school. Some accommodations do not use this form, so you will need
to provide their form directly to Mr Bloomfield.
School ensures that the reference is complete by 15 September, which is
adequate timing for submission. Your due date for application may be
similar.
You will then also need to apply directly to the University itself. You will
have more forms to fill in, about yourself.
Applications open 1 August usually.

NZCCRF - Student
Guide & Student
Registration Link

Task 6

University Information
● Visit the websites to view the courses that you are interested in.
● Sign up for virtual sessions
The Universities have all done their First Round Visit during Term 1. If you
missed a University you are interested in, you can sign up for updates on
their website.
The recruiters will all be visiting us toward the end of Term Three to help
with course planning, that is choosing the papers (subjects) that you need
for your first year.
If you would like to contact the recruiters directly, email me and I will give
you their email address.

StudySpy: Find Courses
and Scholarships in New
Zealand

Task 7 Institutes of Technology
Applying to Institutes of Technology or other Tertiary providers can be done
just about any time from August on. We will have people visit from various
places to help you with applications, or you can email or ZOOM with them,
closer to the time.
● Visit the websites to help decide what course is best for you. Look at

StudySpy: Find Courses
and Scholarships in New
Zealand
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location, outcomes and content of courses.

Task 8 Armed Forces
If you are wanting to apply for the Armed Forces, Airforce, Army or Navy,
then you need to start looking now.
● First, register on their Careers website.
● Create a profile and login.
This will allow you to see what Careers are available and when they are
recruiting for them. You can begin your process of application. There are
also training programmes available for you to follow to ensure that you
have a level of fitness that is suitable to pass the tests.
If you have any specific questions for the recruiter, you can contact the
office in Rotorua, by phoning the 0800 number.

If you are interested in joining the NZ Police, visit their New Cops website
and follow their guides.

Navy, Army, Air Force &
Civilian Jobs

New Cops | New
Zealand Police
Recruiting | Do you
care enough?

0800 1 FORCE (0800
136 723)
Monday to Friday, 8am -
4.30pm

Task 9 MyMahi
Used by 60,000 students across NZ, and built specifically for students, the
MyMahi platform assists you to discover, develop and manage future
pathways.

● Create a MyMahi account (instructions as below)
● Have a look around MyMahi starting with the Newsfeed
● Click on Mentor Groups to join the ‘Year 13 2022’ Group using the

password 6yyWa4AQ4Y
● Click on Courses to explore courses / providers you are interested in.

Create an account by clicking on the ‘students’ button, and login via
Google, using your school email account. When you do leave school you
can link your MyMahi profile with another email account.

MyMahi

Get the MyMahi Mobile
App - by logging on and
adding MyMahi to your
home screen

Useful websites:

Money Hub Students & Checklist for Year 13s
Homepage :: Careers New Zealand
MyMahi
Studylink - Guidance and help on what you need to do when you're
starting study
StudySpy: Find Courses and Scholarships in New Zealand
John Paul College-Careers - Check out our Careers resources / info
https://jpc.school.nz/our-school/careers-gateway/trades/ - Info for
students looking to get into a trade
https://www.thinkingaboutuni.nz/
https://www.nomajordrama.co.nz/ - for students unsure about which
degree to choose. Based on your skills/interests, or search by subject areas.
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